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UNA Launches BicentennialObsemances Whh Festival in Place Of its Birth
Songs,
Report Progress On
Convict Ukrainian Sailor
For "Disorderly Conduct" "Ukrainian Heritage" Book
See Sentencing as Harassment For
Supporting Nina Strokata
NEW YORK, N Y .
Leonid Tymchuk, a Ukrainian
sailor from Odessa, was sentenced by an Oblast court on
trumpted up charges of disorderly conduct to one year in
prison, according to the press
service of the Ukrainian Supreme Liberation Council (abroad).
Sources in Ukraine feel that
Tymchuk is being harassed
by the KGB for being a cofounder of an organization in
defense of Nina Strokata, said
the Council's press service.
On December 21, 1971,
Tymchuk, along with vasyl
Stus, iryna Stasiv-Kalynets,
-. vyacheslav Chomovil, and
^ e t r o Yakir, formed an ormization in defense of the
carcerated Ukrainian micro-

NEW YORK, N.Y. (UCCA i
Special). — The preparation j
of The Ukrainian Heritage in
America, a book dealing with
the history and the contribution of Ukrainians to the
growth and development of
the United States, has advanced to the point where more
than 60 per cent of the material is ready for print, according to Dr. Walter Dushnyck, who was appointed editor of the book and who is
directing and supervising the
editorial work. The book is
being prepared on the occasion of the Bicentennial of
the American Revolution and
the Centennial of Ukrainian
settlement in America.

ral identity; Statistical lnformation on Ukrainian lmmigrants in America; Ukraine
and Ukrainians in American
Literature; Ukrainian Revolutionary Movement and its
American
Auxiliary; The
Meaning of Ukrainian Hcritage; Ucrainica in American'
Education and Scholarship;
Ukrainians in the Farmlands
of America; Development of
National, Religious, Social,
Cultural and Political Organic
zations of Ukrainians Prior to
World War H; Ukrainians in
American industry; LegalCanonical Bases of the Ukrainian Catholic Church in America; History of the Ukrainian
Press in America; Ukrainian
Collections and Archives in
America;
The
Ukrainian
Easter Egg; A Tribute to Uk rain inn American Women;
and the U.S. and the issue of
Ukrainian Statehood, January
1918 - December 1920.

Music, Dances Thrill
Ukrainians in the Heart of Pennsylvania

SHAMOK1N, Pa. - The
melodic strains of Ukrainian
music and the scintillating,
irresistable beat of the Ukrainian folk dance reverberated
across the dark-gray coal hills
Of Shamokin in the heart of
Pennsylvania with the surging power of Ukrainianism
once again reborn in the area
where it was first planted a
century ago.
Hundreds of hearts beat
faster as the eyes marveled at
the display of the rich, inimitably beautiful Ukrainian
culture as it unfolded on the
spacious stage of the Shamokin Area High School auditrium in what was the Ukrainian National Association's
two-day
Festival
saluting
America on its 200th birthday,
marking the Centennial of Ukrainian settlement in this
country, and observing the anniversary of Soyuz's own
birthday here eighty - two
years ago to the day.
Saturday and Sunday, February 21-22, will be long remembered by the close to
2,000
Festival-goers
from
such neighboring cities as
"Berwick, Shenandoah, Hazleeori, McAdoo, Centralia, Ashland, Frackville, Olyphant
and Mahanoy City, as well as
those who traveled from distant cities along the eastern
seaboard, including organized
busloads from Allentown and
Binghamton, as they saw an
exquisite program of Ukrainian music, songs and dances
performed by top-notch artists
and ensembles.

biologist. Since that time
Tymchuk has been persistently harassed by the secret
police.
He was first arrested on
charges of "disorderly conduct" on November 4, 1975,
and was detained for 15 days.
Four days after his release he
was again picked up by the
militia on the same charges,
and this time the prosecution
had statements from witnesses attesting to his alleged
"disorderly conduct."
Despite many letters to the
courts
from
Tymchuk's
friends disclaiming the allegations that he was ever a "hooArticles
l'gan" or "alchoholic," he was
sentenced as charged by the
According to the editor,
Odessa court on December 30,
some 50 Ukrainian scholars,
1975.
leaders and other specialists
have been invited to prepare
research articles, histories of
The opening ceremonies of the UNA Bicentennial Festival are highlighted by the "Pryvit"
Ukrainian organizations and
Organizations
dance done by the members of the "Echoes of Ukraine" Folk Dance Ensemble under the
Ukrainian communities, so as
direction of Joanna Draginda-Kulchesky from Detroit, Mich.
to make the book as comDealing with histories of
plete as possible.
day, the curtain in the beauti- for her renditions of four se- mances was the "Echoes of
various Ukrainian organizaful auditorium of the picture- lections, "Wheat Fields", "if Ukraine" ensemble that had
Among the basic articles tions in America are the folsquely located brand new 1 Had a Pair of Red Shoes", the
audience clapping in
submitted — some of which lowing
school went up to reveal the "Hope" and Tetiana's aria rhythm as they whirled their
have already been edited attd- -^Ukrainian
Workingmen's
NEW YOttk, N.Y. ^ ^ r ^ r a f l S ^ o f f i S t t "The Estonlarge bilingual sign citing the from M. Fomenko's opera way through a set of Carperetyped, while others are Association; "Providence" Astem Yuzkevych was one of ian Democrat," "The Estonanniversary of
the UNA. "ivasyk-Telesyk".
thian dancss, portraying in
being worked on — are as fol- sociation of Ukrainian Cathfive defendants sentenced by ian National voice," and the
Adorning
the proscenium
Mr. Hrynkiw chose L. Re- steps and in costumes the pelows:
olics; Ukrainian National Aid
the Supreme Court of the Russian-language publication
were the American, the Bicen- vutsky's difficult yet power- culiarities of each region from
The Story of the Ukrainian Association; Ukrainian EnEstonian SSR for taking part "Ray of Freedom."
tennial, the Canadian and the ful and moving "Sonata, Opus Bukovina to the Hutsul land,
immigrant in America: A gineers in America; Ukrainian
The prosecution also ac- Struggle for an Ethno-Cultuin the so-called "Estonian NaUkrainian banners.
1". eliciting prolonged ap- reverting back to the "Het(Continued
on
p.
2)
cused them of preparing a
tional Front"
Mary Lesawyer, received plause from the audience for man Dance" and then returnOther defendants included memorandum to the United
with special warmth by the his exciting and technically ing to the Yavoriv region with
Kaliu Miattyk. Matty Kyir- Nations General Assembly
hometown crowd, rendered the superb rendition of the piece. a series of intricately choreoind, Avro varatov, and a Rua- and U.N. Secretary General
American, Canadian and UMr. Dobriansky thrilled the graphed numbers.
sian, Sergei Soldatov. They Dr. Kurt Waldheim.
krainian national anthems to crowd with the powerful
The intermission offered a
The five defendants refused
were charged with "anti-Sothe piano accompaniment of "Song About Dovbush" and welcome respite for the excitFor days and even weeks Thomas Hrynkiw, the con- "Duma About Mother Uviet agitation," for dissemin- a defense attorney, arguing
ed audience to exchange imbefore the two-day fete, the cert pianist who was born in kraine", delighting it with the
ating over 40 ilfegal docu- that he would not be able to
pressions of the performanNEW
YORK,
N.Y.
The
woring
community
activist.
area inhabitants were again nearby Wilkes-Barre. Bass- lyrical "1 Gaze at the Skies"
ments, such as "The Program defend them properly because
ces just witnessed and to work
local
Ukrainian
community
He
has
held
several
posts
on
made aware of the Ukrainian baritone Andrij Dobriansky and the humorous "My Father
of the Estonian National he would fear being in conup an appetite for what was
Front," "The Program of the flict with the authorities. Sol- finally elected a new UCCA the UCCA branch executive presence — now and in the performed the same Sunday was an innkeeper".
still in store.
branch
executive
board
eleven
board
and
on
other
local
civic
past
—
as
local
media
carried
(Conanued on p. 4 )
Estonian Democratic Moveafternoon.
The Bandura Ensemble and
Prior to the start of the
weeks after the aborted elec- organizations.
substantial advance publicity
Joanna Draginda-Kulches- Chorus of St. viadimir's U- second half of the program on
tions meeting Sunday, DecemDuring the interim between on the various phases of the
ber -7, 1975.
Special ky's "Echoes of Ukraine" krainian Orthodox Church in both days, Harry Wallick,
the two meetings, Roman Huh- planned program.
Some 100 representatives of lewych, the longtime president markings in Shamokin led one from Detroit-Windsor did a Windsor, Ont., a 40-member Program Committee chairmarvelous job of greeting the aggregation under the direc- man, took the stage to ofvarious Ukrainian civic, woof the local branch, continued to the headquarters of UNA'S audience with an appropriate tion of Eugene Ciura, was ap- ficially greet all the festival
men's and youth organizations
Bicentennial and Centennial
to serve in that capacity. He
boroughs and
PAR1S, France. - Leonid that Pliushch is being rccd by in the five
Committee, located in the dance by the entire 60-mem- plauded as soon as they ap- goers, and introduced UNA
Pliushch revealed during the Western capitalists and that Yonkers gathered at the U- led off the meeting last Satur- Walnut Towers inn which ber ensemble in lavish costu- peared on the stage in lavish - Supreme President Joseph LeFebruary 3rd news conference Western workers v.ill con- krainian National Home here day with a report of the was adorned with appropriate mes. The dance gave to the ly stylized Ukrainian costumes sawyer, who in turn welcomSaturday, February 21, and board's activities during that banners for all to see. it was viewers a taste of what and with 12 banduras resting cd the participants on behalf
here that among the many demn him.
was to follow: superb per- on the knees of 10 young men of the UNA and thanked the
letters of greetings and sup"Be damned you miscar- elected Dr. Wolodymyr Saw- period which included a Ukra- here that the over 100 perforformances by all participants and two young girls. "Ameri- program committee, headed
port he and his family receiv- riage of humanity along with chak president of the UCCA inian independence D a y cere- mers were lodged, along with
in what was a colorful, highly ca the Beautiful," with a mag- by Mr. Wallick, for staging
ed was one which labeled him your wife and children," end- branch. He heads an execu- mony here at City Hall, fol- out of town UNA'ers and
entertaining three-hour pro- nificent solo by Yarema Cisa- the festival.
tive board which includes 28 lowed by a concert several guests.
a "traitor and degenerate."
ed the note.
gram that left the audience ruk, was the ensemble's openin his brief statement, Mr.
"Traitor, degenerate, i f they
After finishing reading the members.
Sharp at 7:30 p.m. Satur- limp with enthusiasm and ing number, followed by "BanfCootfcMwd o . p. 5)
Lesawyer cited several UNA
allowed you leave Russia be- letter, Pliushch said French
Last December the delegadura", "The Willow Tree" and activists who reside in the ansheer enchantment.
cause of humaneness, then it workers could not have been tes to the meeting failed to
Garnering prolonged ap- "The Song about a Kozak".
thracite region, among them
proves that freedom exits responsible for the letter.
agree on a candidate for the
plause was Mary Lesawyer
intertwining the perfor(Continued on p. 4)
there even for traitors," said
"This is the opinion of a office, and voted to appoint
the note.
a
new
nominating
committee
common Soviet Stalinist. You
The writer, whose name was
and postpone the elections unOBERTSDORF, West Gerillegibly written but purported can see by this letter their til February.
to be a spokesman for the moral and intellectual level,"
Dr. Sawchak is known in many. — Elizabeth Skoro"French proletariat," charged said Pliushch.
New York City as a hard padska-Kuzhim, the daughter
of the last Ukrainian Hetman,
Pavlo Skoropadsky, and the
leader of the Ukrainian Hetman Movement, died here
CHICAGO, HI. - The u- Nations: Stages and Ways of of materials from the archives
Monday, February 16, after a
krainian perspective is the Ukrainian integration into of Ukrainian National Muprolonged illness. She was 77
seum, and a second exhibit of
underlying theme of a series Larger Society."
years old.
A project of the Ukrainian Ukrainian American Artists
of ten Bicentennial lectures
Mrs. Skoropadska-Kuzhim
ranging from "Why and How community here, the program, in Chicago on April 30-May 2.
WASHINGTON, D.C.
- and act upon such violations the 32 representatives to the
The dates of the eight redid our Predecessors Come to which coincides with theCenThe United Nations Human universally. He threw doubts commission, in its cover letter, became leader of the Hetman
This Land" to "We in Ameri- tennial of the Ukrainian Bet- maining lectures, the topics
Rights Commission is current- on the ability of the commis- the committee called upon the Movement after her sister,
tlement in the United States, and the names of the particica by the Year 2000."
ly holding its annual meeting sion to deal forcefully or im- commission to pursue an in- Maria, died in 1959.
The program is headed by is sponsored by the Center of panta are as follows:
A sculptress by profession,
in Geneva, Switzerland, and partially with human rights quiry into religious intolerMarch 5 - "Our City - A
Dr. vasyl Markus of Chicago's Ukrainian and Religious Stuance within the Soviet Union Mrs. Skoropadska - Kuzhim
will center its attention pri- problems.
Loyola U n i v e r s i t y who dies, 2305 West Superior Multi-ethnic Home: Ukrain"if the commission cares and to specifically discuss the was born in 1899 to a noble
marily on three issues: allegaians in Chicago, the influence
is joined 14 professors and Street.
and ancient Ukrainian clan
tions of violations of human only about some human rights case of Rev. Romaniuk.
recognized
scholars
from
Funded in part by the Na- of a Large Midwestern City on
A spokesman for the Moroz which played a leading role in
rights in Chile, Southern Afri- violations in some countries,
other universities.
tional Endowment for the Hu- Ethnic Life;" Prof. MyroCommittee called the history of Ukraine. One of
ca and iaraeli occupied Arab then it does not care about Defense
her
ancestors,
ivan
Skoromanities who provided a grant slaw Samchy.shyn, DepartThe
first
lecture
in
the
human
rights
everywhere,"
E.
Skoropadska-Kuzhim
upon
the
Ukrainian
communiterritories.
padsky,
was
hetman
of
Uof
55,000, the Ukrainian B1- ment of Languages, Northseries
was
given
by
Prof.
Jasaid
Mr.
Garment.
ty
to
send
telegrams
to
the
The 32 participating nations
their secondary
education roslaw Hara8ymiw, of the centennial program is being western University.
Mr. Garment said that a U.S. delegation in Geneva, kraine from 1708 to 1722
decided to give priority to
March 5-7 — Exhibit of maHer childhood days were with honors. Because of the Department of Educational presented in cooperation with
these issues on the agenda, major problem which should requesting its support in the
the American issues Forum in terials from the archives of
Psychology,
Northwestern
Uoutbreak
of
World
War
1,
above
matter.
spent
on
the
family
estate
in
be
dealt
with
is
religious
inalthough others will also be
the Ukrainian National MuTelegrams should be sent by the village of Trostianka in Mrs. Skoropadska - Kuzhim niversity, on Friday, February Chicago.
discussed, according to the tolerance. He said that failure
20, he spoke on "The Land of
The meetings are being held seum: "Ukrainians of Chicago
Committee for the Defense of to produce a declaration on March 5th to: Leonard Gar- the Poltava region. At age 14, was unable to begin studies at
Plenty: How and Why did Friday nights from 7:00 p.m. — Past and Present"
this subject will constitute "a ment, U.S. Delegate to U.N. Mrs. Skoropadska-Kuzhim be- the Academy of Arts.
valentyn Moroz,
our Ancestors immigrate to to 9:00 p.m. in the Cultural
March 12 — "American
gan
studying
sculpture
at
the
scandal
of
monumental
proi
n
1918
her
father
was
Leonard Garment, a deleHuman Rights Commission,
Center of Ss. vblodymyr and Freedoms: Hdw did they EfSt. Petersburg studio of M. elected hetman of Ukraine, this Country?"
gate from the United States, portions."
c^o Commission on Human Dillon, while her sister em- and because of the ongoing
fect the Ethnic Life." Sub-i
On Feb. 27th, Prof. volody- Olha pariah here.
The Moroz Defense Comwarned the commission that
Rights, United Nations Office barked on a career in medi- turmoil in the country and myr Nahirny, of Hunter ColBesides the ten lectures, topic: Religious Freedom. Dr.
mittee
here
sent
informational
it will lose all its credibility in
in Geneva, Palais des Nations, cine.
the subsequent occupation of lege's Department of Socio- there will be two exhibits, the Jaroslaw Pelenski, Departthe
protection of human packets dealing with the case
(Continued on p. S)
logy, spoke on "A Nation of first on March 5-7 consisting
(CoBtiBoed em p. 8)
Both of them completed
rights if it fails to examine of Rev. Yasyl Romaniuk to Geneva, Switzerland.
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Sentence Ukrainian
For Participating
in Estonian Movement

New Yorkers Elect
UCCA Executive Board

Pliushch Received Toison Pen" Letter

Elizabeth Skoropadsky, Leader
Of Hetman Movement, Dies

Ukrainian Heritage is Theme Of
Bicentennial Lectures in Chicago

Moroz Committee Urges U.N. Commission
To Examine Case of Rev. Romaniuk
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EDITORIALS

The Fasting Priest
As we enter t h e period of Lent, t h e penitential season t h a t precedes the Feast of Christ's Resurrection,
it is well to remember t h a t a p a r t from abstaining from
certain foods, it is also a time to do some soul-searchfnfcf and, in accordance with t h e Lord's teachings, t o
sj^k a better rapport, a closer communion with our
f^llow-men.
Km in this respect perhaps we should draw on t h e example of Fr. v a s y l Romaniuk, t h e 53-year-old Ukrainitfn Orthodox priest who is in t h e seventh month of a
hunger strike because t h e Mordovian prison hacks have
confiscated his Bible. Though Fr. Romaniuk may have
lost the count of days and does not realize that the time
of; Lent is approaching, he is fasting in t h e name of
something truly meaningful t o him and to all Christ-

persistently
told Western
newsmen that their immediate future is not as important
as securing the freedom of the
political prisoners left behind.
Pliushch summed up his
four-year incarceration in four
different Soviet psychiatric
asylums at the Czecho-SlovakAustrian border crossing with
the brief but indicting phrase:
"it was one horror." Almost
in the same breath, he and
his wife thanked all the organizations who made their
release possible and added
that they are deeply concerned for "all those who are left
behind."

ijgis.
lg F r . Romaniuk, of course, m a y not be alone in bis
Salting. There is t h e Rev. Denys Lukasevych, a Ukrainign Catholic priest who is serving a 25-year sentence
fiir celebrating a Liturgy. F o r al t h a t we know he, too,
^euld be on a hunger strike.
And there is the Rev. Georgi v i n s , t h e Ukrainian
Baptist minister who is serving a 10-year sentence for
defending the right of free worship and assembly, suppesedly guaranteed by t h e Soviet constitution and cerrtfinly by the Universal Declaration of Human Rights
fj? which t h e USSR is a signatory.
:ig W e ted t h a t the period of Lent is a wholly approjjjjiate time for all of us as Christians to join these
suffering men of the cloth in prayerful communion. But
fcrore than that, it is time for u s to act on t h e i r behalf.
^Philadelphia's Moroz Committee has j u s t launched a
B?ble drive, while the Washington Committee h a s apprised the U.N. Human Rights Commission of Rev. Romaniuk's plight. Our mass participation in these and
e t h e r actions would certainly go a long way in fulfilling
p a r t of our obligations a t the time of Lent.
P.r.'

iittst vestige of Colonialism
,y. "Millions of Soviet citizens realize the anomalies
fetid incongruities in the fact t h a t their leaders can land
Tobkets'on v e n u s but cannot grow enough grain at home
to. feed the. Soviet people. Millions of Ukrainians, Byelojajssians, Jews, Georgians, Armenians, Azerbaidzhanis,
Kazakhs, Uzbeks and other non-Russians wonder why
they remain subjugated in an era when colonialism has
been destroyed almost everywhere else."
it was The New York Times of February 23rd which
spoke out editorially on the 25th Congress of the Soviet
Communist Party, conjecturing — and rightly so — on
the growing internal tensions in the USSR despite its
leaders' strained efforts to present a picture of calm and
.Stability. Predictably, comrade Brezhnev confirmed it in
-his five-hour speech last Tuesday the ruling clique's
'determination to paint a picture of tranquility, prosperi"ty and flourishing progress in the construction of com^riiunism—to cite a few of the stale and stereotyped
..phrases used by the Soviet bosses a t each and every
-.turn.
'?v The fact of the matter is, however, t h a t unclcr the
.^Shrface there are seething kegs of unrest which the
^ p m m u n i s t overlords are a t pains to suppress. And Th Q
-3^mes rightly points out t h a t "the calm, continuity rs.d
s t a b i l i t y that Moscow emphasizes now are ccnirx.'hat
Reminiscent of the happy peasant villages Potemkin
"Wice displayed to Catherine t h e Great."
^
Except t h a t instead of the villages, Brezhnev is
'qtrying to show spaceships carrying cosmonauts to the
^raoon. But the fuel that propels them is water a s com'^fared to the fire in the masses.

in a January 13th interview
with Le Monde Mrs. Pliushch
said that she and her husband are concerned with the
plight of political prisoners
still incarcerated in Soviet
concentration camps, prisons
and insane asylums.
The Pliushches said there
are some 60 political prisonera, "completely sane people,"
confined with madmen in the
Dnipropetrovske Psychiatric
Hospital, the "chamber of
horrors" in which Pliushch
was confined for two years.
Among the inmates in the
Dnipropetrovske facility is
one Ukrainian doctor, Mykola
Plakhotniuk, who, they both
concurred, is in a critical state
of health.
He was a victim of a frameup, said Mrs. Pliushch. After
being attacked by KGB agents
for allegedly collaborating on
clandestine publications in Ukraine, he was declared a paranoic and sentenced to the
hospital.
in addition to Plakhotniuk,
the Pliushches also cited valentyn Moroz, vyacheslav
Chornovil, Oleksandr Serhienko, Yevhen Sverstiuk, ivan
Svitlychny, vladimir Bukovsky, Semyon Gluzman, Mustafa Djemilev, among those who
re suffering the most.
''1 cannot right now list ail
tfie Ukrainians who are incarcerated in the camps ^nd prisons, but 1 sincerely ask my
countrymen to remember and
help them and their families
with whatever they can and try
to secure their release," said
Mrs. Pliushch in an interview
with a correspondent from
Radio Liberty.
This appeal to Ukrainians
and others in the free world
has been repeated by the 36year-old mathematician at
every press conference.
During the meeting with
newsmen in Paris Tuesday,
February 3, at which Pliushch
unmasked the horrors of Soviet mental hospitals, he called on all honest people to
join in actions to save Moroz,
Bukovsky and Gluzman.
"At the moment the fight
is going on for the release of
my friends vladimir Bukovsky, Semyon Gluzman and v"alentyn Moroz," he said. "1 call
on all honest people to join in
this fight."
Pliushch understands that
the cases of Moroz and Djemilev are difficult, but "their

by Alexander Kaletaki, better
known as Sasha. His wife,
Leana, was a leading actress
in a Moscow music company.
Although both enjoyed successful theatrical and musical
careers, their main interest
was writing contemporary
folk songs. Their themes ranged from love poems to descriptions of typical Soviet life
and, most importantly, political commentary. Finding it
impossible to pursue their talents as songwriters in the
Soviet Union due to the poli-

Question: Did these public
jnc2rts evoke any reaction
3m the musicians union or
government officials?
Leana: Before each performance, the komsomol leader
cf any given institute listened
t h r o u g h our repertoire priva' a , tely and selected what we
'O would be permitted to sing.
ifcfcf the musicians had any
Questions, they would simply
"^ask the komsomol leaders. 1
^fknow for a fact that many
questions were asked.
Sasha: Our songs were re-

corded for television and radio, but they were banned
simply because they differed
from the standards set by the
Union of Soviet Composers.
Question: How would you
characterize your music ? How
did you get your start in folk
music?
Sasha: 1 started to write
and sing during my college
years because our institute
was very musical and there
were several people interested
in these types of songs. Together we wrote and sang

m

"Heritage" Book . . .

first to stand up in his defense.
With Pliushch now a free
man, Ukrainians in the West
should turn their attention to
the remaining political prisoners, such as Moroz, Chornovil, and others, and to the
plight of the Ukrainian people
as a whole.
The Ukrainian Congress
Committee of America, together with the various Committees for the Defense of Moroz and other civic groups
should initiate a new international defense campaign.
On April 26th Pliushch will
celebrate his 37th birthday,
his first in freedom, while
nine days earlier Moroz will
observe his 40th birthday,
one fourth of that time in
prison. With a sense of confidence in one success, and
hope for another, April could
serve as a possible launching
date for the campaign.
As Mrs. Pliushch told a
French journalist in vienna
soon after her release, "My
husband has been saved. Save
the others."

ID.

King's College Begins
Ukrainian Language Course

WJLKES-BARRE, P a - As
announced earlier, King's College will offer a course in Conversational Ukrainian beginning Wednesday, March 3,
through Wednesday, April 28,
as the initial part of its projected plans to institute a
broader program of Ukrainian studies.
The course, offered within
the school's program of Continuing Education, will be
given Wednesdays from 7:00
to 8:45 p.m. The lecturer will
be Dr. Joseph Krawczeniuk,
professor of languages at this
college.
Conversational Ukrainian is
a non-credit course, but participants will earn 1.6 of a Continuing Education Unit (CEUy which is defined .. as "ten
contact hours of participation
.in,, an organized, continuing

Remembrances
By

(Continued from p. 1)
Doctors in America; The
Story of "New Americans" —
UUARC; Social Work of UNWLA; Educational Work of
UNWLA: the Ukrainian Orthodox League of the USA;
the Ukrainian Evangelical A1liance of North America.
The following histories of
the Ukrainian communities
have been submitted from the
following cities:
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Cleveland,
O.; Youngstown, O.; Detroit,
Mich; Houston, Texas; Auburn, N.Y.; Cohoes, N.Y.;
Amsterdam, N.Y.; Lorain, O.;
Miami, Fla.; Madison Heights,
Mich.; East Meadow, N.Y.;
Utica, N.Y.; Willimantic,
Conn.; Rochester, N.Y.; and
North Dakota.

Centennial of Our

in Preparation
Other articles which are
now being prepared will deal
with Ukrainian music in America; Ukrainians in American
films; Ukrainian painters and
sculptors; Ukrainian architects; Ukainian folk dances;
Ukrainian financial institutions and banks (credit
unions); Ukrainian sports in
America; Ukrainian printing
as well as the histories of Ukrainian youth organizations
Plast,
SUMA,
Ukrainian
Youth League of North America and others, and she histories of Ukrainian political
organizations and scholarly
institutions.
Likewise, forthcoming are
histories of other Ukrainian
communities, and other special articles dealing with particular aspects of Ukrainian
life in America.
The UCCA Executive Board
appealed to all willing to help
in this important project to
expedite their contributions
and to submit reproducible
photographs pertaining to the
life of Ukrainian immigrants,
which could be used in the
book.

Be

ANDRIY CHIROVSKY

Sing me a shadow that speaks of the evening,
A spectre of harmony's sounding —
in silence abounding, with quietude rife:
To teU me the story that tells of my life:
And play me a dimness that shines in the sunrise
With embers whose lamp is a warning,
And see to the dawning of that of my self
So carefully written and placed on a shelf.

The Way The Weekly' Saw i t
". ..it is time again for the Ukrainian
fourth
estate to take an introspective look, to assess our
current status and to see which way we go from here.
Of utmost urgency is the question of young Ukrainian journalists to replenish the thinning ranks of
their senior colleagues. The preservation of continuity
of our publications, their thrust in the light of changing conditions here and in Ukraine is another problem
that must be dealt with candidly and promptly..
"
September
28,1972

there is a large crowd, everyone is lonely: although they
have much in common, the
people are divided, separated
from one another." Desperately difficult circumstances of
life in the Soviet Union make
people coarse and harsh. They
forget that one is to love his
neighbor and help him. Therefore, we sing that the Soviet
Union is a crematorium which
has destroyed the living soul
of every human, being.
Question: Now that you
have come to the West, you
continue to speak out against
the oppressive system in the
Soviet Union. Why do you
fell that it is important for
people who come from the
Soviet Union to continue to
voice their dissent ?
Sasha: We are not simply
continuing to sing these songs.
We have just started to sing
With our full voices, i t is only
now that we can tell people
what we have wanted to say
for many years. We know that
the people in the Soviet
Union are eager to hear what
we are expressing in our poetry and music. We would also
like the people in the West to
understand what is happening
in the Soviet Union. Maybe, in

Settlement

Down Memory Lane

1

A Matter of Doctor's Fees
By ROMAN J. LYSN1AK
For a number of weeks
now, John Subota's physician
has been treating him for an
abdominal ailment. Unfortunately, whatever the good
doctor has tried John failed to
respond to it. Finally, despairing of the life of his patient,
the physician made an appointment for John Subota
with one of the most famous
internists.
On the day of the appointment, when entering the eminent doctor's waiting room,
John Subota was suprised to
find so many people — perhaps fifteen or twenty patients.
John looked arund, found a
comfortable chair and sat
down.
After a few minutes he
leaned over to a gentlemen
near him and whispered:
"Say, my friend, this must
be a pretty goot doctor, ain't
he?"
"One of the best internists
in the whole of New York
City," the gentleman answered.

education experience- under
responsible sponsorship, capable direction and qualified
instruction." i t is a uniform,
nationally accepted unit of
measurement of participation
in a non-credit continuing education activity.
John H. Fixl, director of the
school's Office of Continuing
Education, sent out lettersvto
area Ukrainian parishes, apprising them of the course
and asking for their support.
Continuation of this course
and eventual expansion of the
program depends on the interest of the participants, said
Dr. Fixl.
For additional information
and registration, interested
persons should call the Office
of Continuing Education at
(717) 824-9931, exts. 223 and DISCUSS PLIGHT
OF WOMEN AT
224.
COLUMBIA PARLEY

of Him
That 1 Should

felt Therefore, when we started to compose our songs, it
was a way of expressing our
tical, religious, or humorous feelings and our poW of view
content of their songs, they on life, on art.
applied for visas to emigrate.
Question: Which of your
The visas were granted, and songs would you consider the
they settled in New York. The most outspoken in terms of
following is an interview with the individual's need for selfthese two young Russian art- expression ? t
ist-dissidents.
Sasha: Each song which 1
The interview was conduct- write reflects a particular
ed by BoryB Potapenko, presi- theme. 1 did not write simply
dent of the New York City for entertainment. 1 wrote
branch of TUSM and a mem- only when 1 was so upset, or
ber of the editorial board of so moved by something that
the organization's magazine, 1 could do nothing. less than
"Promin vbli" (Ray of Free- write about it. Perhaps,
dom).
among the most expressive
and forceful songs, are "Crematorium" and the "Emimany songs. Gradually, 1 un- grant'8 Song." The latter
derstood that this was preci- points out that people leave
sely what 1 dreamed of doing their native land in the Soviet
all my life. And presently, Union not because they don't
composing and singing these love it but because they can
songs is all 1 want to do in no longer live under those circumstances.
life.
Question: Would you tell us
Leana: Perhaps, it happened because we were not satis- about the song "Cremafied with our roles in Soviet torium, and give us some
theatrical productions and be- background about its creacause the themes, subjects, tion?
Sl
and performers in these proLeana: The song "Cremaductions did not agree with torium" starts like this, "We
our feelings and seemed to op- are speeding along in a crowpose and contradict what we ded railroad car. Although

Tell About Artist's Life in Soviet Union
Sasha and Leana Kaletaki,
two young Russian singers,
recently arrived in the U.S.
from the Soviet Union, bringing with them only their guitars, an antique lute, their
xmgs and Sasha's paintings
-inspired by the songs,
^j in 1972, an international
jEheater conference was held
5h Albany, N.Y. Theater com^anies from both sides of the
Jron Curtain were represented. The leading role in the Soviet company was portrayed

fate, as well as the. plight of
others, depends on Western
and international pressures on
the Soviet government."
Even though for the past
four years Pliushch was confined in prison, and for all intents and purposes, his wife
was also sealed off from the
world, they and others know
of Ukrainian and non-Ukrainian actions on their behalf,
and realize the potential of a
concerted effort to bring to
the forefront of world public
opinion the denials of human
rights in the Soviet Union.
Pliushch's pleas are indeed
timely when taken in the context of the Ukrainian community, because in the past
few months no major campaign has been initiated in defense of any of the still imprisoned intellectuals.
The Ukrainians would be
remiss in their.failure to act
on the appeals of the Pliushches, because, even though the
French Communist Party
seems to be taking credit for
the release of Pliushch from
the Soviet Union, the Ukrainian community was in fact the
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John Subota seemed to be
worrying over something.
"vella, say," he whispered
again, "he must be pretty expe'nsive, then, ain't he? v a t
does he charge?"
The stranger was getting
annoyed by Subota's questions
and answered rather tartly:
"Fifty dollars for the initial consultation and thirtyfive for each office visit thereafter."
"Mine God!" gasped John
Subota. "Fifty tollars for the
first time and thirty-five tollars each time afterwards!"
For several minutes he seemed undecided whether to go
away or to wait. "And thirtyfive tollars each time afterwards," he kept muttering.
Finally, just as he was being called into the office, he
was seized with a brilliant
idea. He rushed toward the
famous doctor with outstretched arms.
"Hello, good mrning, Doctor," John Subota said effusively. "Yella, here 1 am again."

The Bicentennial: A Cornerstone
For Better Quality of Life'
By JOHN W. WARNER
(The following statement by John W. Warner, administrator of the American Revolution Bicentennial Administration, on the status of the Bicentennial observances around
the country was printed in the February 1976 edition of
Bicentennial Times).

NEW YORK, N.Y. - A
"Crimes Against Women Tribunal" is currently being held
at the School of international
Affairs at Columbia University through Sunday, February 29.
Four workshops are scheduled during the conference,
including one at 1:30 p.m. today which deals with repressions against women political
prisoners.
Special guest speaker during this portion of the tribunal will be Galina Gabay, wife
of a former Soviet political
prisoner, ilya Gabay, who
committed suicide in prison.
Other topics to be discussed
are crimes against women in
the family, economic crimes
against women, and medical
crimes against women.
Several human rights and
defense
organizations are
sponsoring
the
tribunal,
among them Amnesty international and the Committee
for the Defense of Soviet Political Prisoners.

this way we will be able to
help those people who are
knocking against an invisible
wall and are choking under
the Soviet system.
Leana: We would like the
Americans and the Europeans
to learn the complete truth
about the Soviet system, because that system threatens
the freedom of the West as
well.
Question: You are two individuals who have observed
the Soviet system and have
criticized it in your own particular manner. Are there many
in your field who feel the
same way?
Sasha: This is not an easy
question. What 1 can say is
that 1 do not know of anyone
there who does not think or
feel just as 1 do.

The Bicentennial Year has
begun.
i t is both a solemn and
festive occasion for the
world's oldest surviving democratic republic, and the
American people are determined that it shall be so.
During the year just ended,
1 have had the privilege of
witnessing — as few observers have — that phenomenal
growth of a Bicentennial
America that is as proud of
its origins and accomplishments as it is concerned with
its future.
This is no ordinary red,
white and blue festival.
Reverence
Americans are looking at
their past with reverence,
their present with inquiry, and
their future with hope. Apart
from differences of opinion
and actions that are normal
to any society as diversified
and as free as ours, a balanced view of the nation shows
more seriousness than frivolity.

Americans, young and old,
are scrutinizing their origins,
their history and the basic documents of the land in a manner that was once the unchallenged province of specialists. They are looking at
all the institutions, public and
private, which affect their
lives. Not the least of their
concerns is Hiie erosion of old
values and virtues in the wake
of expanding technology.
As our Bicentennial year
begins, we might all do well to
take a closer look at grass
roots Bicentennial America —
as exemplified by the nearly
8,000 communities representing some 80 per cent of the
population that have rallied
behind the national Bicentennial colors — for something
much more significant than a
temporary burst of flag
waving.
The Bicentennial — the
most massive individual volunteer effort in our history
— is laying the cornerstone
for a better quality of life for
all as we enter our third century.

Hear Works o! Franko, Symonenko
At Poetry Evening
SYRACUSE, N.Y. - Poems
of ivan Franko and vasyl Symonenko were included in the
program of the international
Poetry Night held recently at
Maria Regina College in Syracuse, N.Y.
Faculty members, students
and local guest poets, - members of the National League
of American Penwomen, took
part in the program reciting
their original poems and
works of foreign poets in their
native languages and in English translation. Ukrainian,
French, Spanish, Greek, Japanese and Chinese poets were
represented. Bilingual texts of

all poems appeared in a mimiographed booklet.
Prof. Motria Kulchycka-Bohatiuk, chairman of Social
Science Division and professor
of Spanish and Latin American Studies at Maria Regina
College, recited in both Ukrainian and English poems
"What Life Gave to Me" by 1.
Franko and "Court" by v.
Symonenko.
Last year, Prof. Bohatiuk
also took part in an evening
of poetry held at Maria Regina College, reciting Taras
Shevchenko's "Testament" in
six languages, including the
original in Ukrainian.

SvOBODA S a i d . . .
"...Daniel
P. Moynihan successfully fulfilled aU
his obligations as U.S. Ambassador to the United Naturns. There are indications that the newly appointed
U.S. chief envoy to the UM., WiUiam Scranton, wiU accomplish as much. Even though his style may differ
from that of Moynihan, the content will be the same..."
Tuesday, February 2j, 1976

(To be Continued)

HAVE YOU BROUGHT
YOUR FRIEND
OR
RELATIVE
TO THE
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION? IF NOT,
DO SO AS SOON AS

"... Ukrainians in the free world undoubtedly proved that they are a mature community by their response
to the arrival of L. Pliushch to the West. To be sure;
by releasing Pliushch and allowing him to emigrate
with his family to the West, Soviet leaders made certain
calculations about the Ukrainian community's
reaction
to that,move. We should keep this in mind as we ^ormulate our opinions on the "Pliushch case'..."

POSSlBLE!
:i

Saturday,

February 21,1976
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Montreal Prepares for Summer Olympic Games

TUSM Slates Eastern
Conference This Weekend

Buffalo Ukrainians Mark Triple Anniversary

UNlONDALE, N.Y. - The lodymyr Zarycky, will focus
By D. PROCYK
The beat athletes from 132
executive board of the Ukrain- attention on re-activating the
Mayor Makowski, las
Ukrainian
Catholic
B U F F A L O , N. Y. - Forma,
nations have been invited to
ian Student Organization of Ukrainian community in the
Executive
Regan, Church, followed by the introMontreal for the 1976 SumMichowsky (TUSM) has sche- United States and the extern- Faint hearts never win, the County
Prof, and Mrs. Francis Sie- duction of guests at the head
iner Olympics, the first Games
duled its eastern conference al activities of political or- saying goes, and th's w s s
manowski Police Commission- table.
clearly
demonstrated
Friday,
ganizations.
ever to be held in Canada.
for this weekend here at the
er Blair, and other.
January
23,
when
the
UkrainThe keynote speaker was
The two-week sports extraUkrainian Catholic Center,
Today's sessions are slated
ians of Buffalo and vicinity
Atty. Andrew Diakun acted Cong. Kemp. He said that Uyaganza will bring thousands
266 Uniondale Ave.
to get underway at 11:00 a.m.
showed their political acumen as mast r of ceremonies, while krainian Americans are in a
to Canada's largest city, inThe program of the con- Registration fee for delegates
in fully supporting a triple the opening remarks were unique position to let others
cluding over 69,000 Ameriference includes reports by is 58.00 which includes three
event: the Bicentennial of given by Mr. Sharvan. Among know the real worth of freecans who have already apexecutive board members, a meals and a dance this even- America the Centennial of Uthose who greeted the gather- dom.
ing at the Center.
plied for residential accompanel, and two workshops.
krainian settlement in the ing was Mayor Makowski who
Too many Americans, he
modations.
Taking part in the panel,
Mr. Zwarycz expects that U.S. and the 58th anniversary lauded the contributions made
said, arc being seduced by the
More than 4 million tickets
which will be moderated by delegates from TUSM branch- of Ukrainian
independence by the Ukrainians.
rhetoric of detente and con. will be sold, and another bilAskold Lozynskyj, will be es in New York, Hempstead, proclamation, which was held
County Executive Regan fusing the hope for a reduc1 ion people all over the world
Larrysa Kyj, Halyna Klymuk,
in
the
Golden
Ballroom
of
HoPhiladelphia, Yonkers, Pittsoraised the Ukrainian invol- tion in international tensions
will follow the .Games on teleand Roman Zwarycz, TUSM
tel Statler-Hilton.
vement in becoming an inte- with reality.
visfon. Olympic activities will
president and vice-president, burgh, Rochester, Syracuse,
The local UCCA branch, gral part of America's social
Buffalo, New Haven, Newark,
"There is alive a spirit of
be transmitted from 100 radio
respectively.
headed by Wasyl Sharvan, and political fabric. Congress- willingness to turn our backs
Aerial view of the Olympics site.
and 20 television studios to
The two workshops, headed and Hartford will take part in
called forth a Bicentennial man Jack Kemp presented a and give up some-one else's
all five. continents in more ing, cycling, swimming, dlv- elements — the main stadium, by Borys Potapenko and Wo- the parley.
committee of which
Jurij Bicentennial flag and Con- freedom," he said. "Detente
than 70 languages.
ing, wrestling, boxing, judo, a swimming center and a toLawriwsky became chairman gressman Henry Nowak pres- bought at that price is a fraud.
water polo, handball and soc- wer 160 meters high.
and Dasha Procyk, vice- ented, through former Con- The Soviets showed blatant
Twenty-One Events
cer contests staged in the
Construction at the site
gressman Dulski, a flag that
chairman.
disregard for the spirit and
i" J
Olympic Park.
has been hampered by conflew atop the Capitol on
letter of SALT agreement,"
Twenty-seven competition
The Games will open July struction strikes, and there is
March
20,1975.
Judge
Forma,
Start at City Hall
NEW YORK, N.Y. - The performances by choral and
he continued.
"Americana
and 53 training sites have 17th in traditional Olympic some doubt whether all the
with
well
chosen
words,
promust demand of their leaders
been prepared for the ath- fashion at the main stadium facilities will be completed on New York Ukrainian Bicen- dance ensembles, and open
The festivities began with a pounded the early settlers' that future concessions be met
.letes. They will compete in a under construction in Mon- time. Nevertheless, Canadian tennial Committee will hold a houses at the various Ukraorganizations
along City Hall ceremony. Mayor contributions and presented to with like concessions from the
full program of 21 sports at treal's Maisonneuve Park, now officials assured correspon- public meeting at the Ukrain- inian
Stanley Makowski and County Messrs. Sharvan and Lawriw- Russians," he maintained.
the Montreal Games, with called Olympic Park. The el- dents in New York that essen- ian National Home Monday, Second Avenue.
Executive Regan signed a aky a golden bison on behalf
March
1,
at
7:00
p.m.,
in
orA
walking
map
of
the
Umodern pentathlon, eques- liptical structure will be mul- tial services will be ready for
Prof. Zenon Sahan spoke on.
joint
proclamation designat- of the mayor of the city of the historical significance of
on
dsr to discuas preparations for krainian neighborhood
trian grand prix team jump. ti-purpose in three distinct the opening ceremonies.
Buffalo.
Manhattan's Lower Eastside ing January 22 as "Ukrainian
Ukraine's independence proFrom the economic view- the springtime "street fair"
The presentation of colors, clamation.
indepsndence Day" in Buffalo
is also in the planning.
point, the Olympics can ge- in lower Manhattan, according
executed
by
the
color
guard
and
Erie
County.
RepresentaCommittee members hope
The benediction was given
nerate as much as 2.2 billion to a committee spokesman.
Representatives of the U- that the street fair will lead tives of numerous Ukrainian of Hriczko Post, followed the by the very Rev. Petro Sahajdollars in added economic acto a revitalization of the Lo- American organizations wit- singing of American national dacznyj, pastor of the Holy
(Continued from p. 1)
krainian
Bicentennial
Comtivity in Canada, according to
nessed the impressive cere- anthem by Halyna Pryshlak,
mittee of America and the wer Eastside.
ment of History; Dr. Thomas Markus, Director, interethnic a study conducted by Dr. Mimony. American and Ukrain- while the Ukrainian national Trinity Ukrainian Orthodox
Other
topics
to
be
discussed
New
York
City
Bicentennial
R. Bird, Slavic Language, Curriculum Development Pro- chael Hudson, a consulting
ian
flags were flown from the anthem was aung by the "Bur- Church. Dancing followed to
Corporation are also schedu- during the meeting will be the
Queens College of CUNY.
ject, University of illinois, economist at the Hudson lnlaky" choir. The choir, under the lively tunes of the orparade down Fifth Avenue city and county halls.
led
to
address
the
gathering.
stitute. He estimated that
March 19 — "American De- Circle Campus.
the able direction of J. Law- chestra "Melody Night" which
The
hallmark
of
this
special
The Ukrainian "street fair", next fall.
mocracy at Work: What did
April 30 "Culture and tourism related to the Games
riwsky,
performed fours songs hails from neighboring RoThe Ukrainian Bicentennial observance was the concertwe Learn from and What did Artistic Creativity in Ameri- will bring in $300 million or which will be held on May 14appropriately
selected for this chester.
Committee here is headed by banquet-ball held at the Statwe Contribute to the Work- ca; American influence on the more and that S510 million in 16, will tentatively consist of
occasion. Alexander Kowal
During the two days, a folk
ler-Hilton.
Atty.
John
O.
Flis.
ings of the American Political Ukrainian Cultural Activity. Games-related revenue will Ukrainian folkart displays,
art exhibit was in progress in
Despite a severe cold wave was choir accompanist.
System?" Dr. E. Pyziur, De- Prof. Bohdan Rubchak, De- come in the form of foreign
Claudia Hoca, concert pian- the lobby of Statler-Hilton.
that gripped the whole area,
-sjiartment of Political Science, partment of Slavic Languages, exchange converted into CanAndrij Ko- The exhibit was aranged by
the community responded with ist, rendered
S t Louis University; Dr. University of illinois, Circle adian dollars.
full support. The head table ralis' "Ukrainian Fantasy." Olga Aleksiewicz-Lownie. DeRichard S. Hartigan, Depart- Campus.
entries
through numbered many friends of U- The featured performer of the corations of the stage and lobCUFTON, N.J. - The day accepting
ment of
Political Science,
No Ukrainian insignia
April 30 - Exhibit by Ukrainians, among them for- evening was soloist Hanna Ko- by were done by Walter KoApril 1, 1976.
program
of
the
third
UkrainLoyola University of Chicago. krainian American Artists in
mer Congressman T. J. Dul- lesnyk who rendered three walyk. Hostesses were Olena
Ukrainian
singing
and
dancApril 2 - "Work, Produc- Chicago, sponsored by the UAmong the participating ian Festival, to be held Satur- ing ensembles, cpnstisting of ski, former high commission- pieces and received long ova- Morozewych and Marta Haw
tion and Rewards in America: krainian institute of Modern countries is.of course, the US- day, June 5, at the Garden
no leas than three persons, er for displaced persons JSd- tions. Her accompanist was ryluk.
Economic Achievements and Art.
SR. The Ukrainian SSR is not State Arts Center in Holmdel, can participate in the contest. ward M. O'Connor, Mrs. Lev Barkin. The musical anThe local press and three
Prospects of Ukrainian l m May 7 — "America — Glo- listed separately and Ukrain- N.J., will feature a series of Applications, including photo- O'Connor, Col. Cibulski, vice- nouncer was Mrs. irena Law- major television stations gave
migrants in America and Chi- bal Power and Responsibility:
ian and other non-Russian talent contests with prizes graphs, tapes or any other re- chairman of the Captive Na- riwsky.
ample coverage to all proceedcago. Dr. Jaroslaw Komaryn- How can the United States
going to victorious entries, an. levant information should be tions Week committee, Judge
The banquet part began by ings. Dasha Procyk was in
athletes
will
compete
under
sky, School of Business Admi- Promote Freedom in Today's
the invocation of Msgr. Paul charge of publicity and liaison
nounced the Festival Com- sent to Mr. Swaryczewsky at
nistration, Northern illinois World? Dr. Sam.C. Sarkesian the "CCCP" insignia.
iwachiv, pastor of St. Nicho- with various public officials.
232 Madison Ave., Clifton,
University, Dr. Lubomyr Wy- "and Dr. v a s y l Markus, De- — i n addition to the sports mittee.
N.J. 07011. For more inforCo-chairing
the
day
part
of
program,
the
Olympics
will
bar, u m e r of Etiinfc Studies, partment of Political Science,
JERSEY C1TY PTA SETS
also feature a cultural pro- the festival program are. Miss j mation, interested persons can
Kent'StaTe "University:", ,
CHINESE AUCTION
call (201) 365-2572 or (201)
4 Loyola University of Chtcago.
Christine
Buk
and
George
gram. Rather than presenting
( Afflv
^ ' ^ M u c a t i W ut
May 14 - ' "Our America in
472-1470.
Swaryczewsky.
They
will
be
America:
Family,
School,
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - The
the year 2000: Ukrainian A- an international package, as
Community; Who are our
Parent-Teachers Association
merican Community by the was done in the past, this S k o r o p a d s k a - K u z h i m . . .
(Continued from p. 1)
Children? Dr. Bohdan Cymof S8. Peter and Paul Ukrainyear 2000. Dr. Thomas Koch- year the Olympic Committee
balistj, psychologist and edu(Continued
from
p.
1)
ian Catholic School will hold days later at the Julia Rich- New York Ukrainian Educaman, Department of Com- decided to present a Canadian
cator,
New
Jersey State
tional Council. They also ruled
munications, University of H- program. The cultural pro- Ukraine by Soviet forces, she her work at exhibits across its third annual Chinese auc- man High School.
School for Boys; Prof. Daria
Mr. Huhlewych also cited that the UCCA branch should
gram will emphasize the uni- was forced to interrupt her Europe, and she was invited to tion Sunday, March 7, at 4:00
linois, Circle Campus.
display her sculptures in Ger- p.m. at the Ukrainian Com- the board's plans in line with donate a certain percentage
que character of Canada. Be- studies.
90 Fleet the Bicentennial and Centen- from the net profits from concause Ukrainian culture is
The Skoropadsky family many, Holland, Finland and munity Center,
Street, Jersey City.
AJWw^wwwwwiwAywwwvwwrtAwvwwiArfwwvwwM part of the Canadian mosaic, was compelled to flee Ukraine America.
nial.
certs and other programs to
Also reporting during the this council pnd to Ukrainian
Since childhood, the SkoroMrs. Margaret Anne Luna
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
it is expected that in the after the war, and finally setmeeting was Helen Smindak, youth organizations in the
OlSTBlCT COMMlTTEE of A1JLBNTOWN, Pia.
course of the cultural program tied down in Berlin where Mrs. padsky girls, along with their is chairlady, assisted by Mrs.
public relations chairman for city.
brother,
Danylo,
took
and
Elizabeth
Watson,
Mrs.
Katha Ukrainian perspective will Skoropadska - Kuzhim was
active interest in Ukrainian leen Raslowsky, Mrs. Eleanor the New York Ukrainian BiMr. Huhlewych was voted
able
to
devote
herself
again
also b3 included.
affairs. When their father Cinurchin, Mrs. Joan Cashin, centennial Committee. She honorary president of the
to sculpture.
COMMITTEE
MEETING
was killed in an air raid over Mrs. Patricia Miller, Mrs. Eli- told of the group's prepara- branch, at the close of the
For tickets to the Olympic
There she entered an art
will be held
Games write to: Tickets, P.O. school and also studied in Germany in 1945, the brother zabeth Carry, Mrs. Elizabeth tions for a street fair in May, meeting.
cultural parade in SeptemThe mealing was conducted
Bex 1976, Montreal, P.Q., Florence, ltaly. She received took over the leadership of Zavaleta, Mra. Joanna Jablow
the Hetman movement. He and Mrs. Patricia D'Elia. All ber, a beautification project by a presidium headed by Dr.
'i
Canada.
many awards and prizes for held the post until his death, are welcome. Proceeds of this for downtown Manhattan, and
Walter Dushnyck, and incluat the HALL of
at which time the oldest sister, affair are designated for the other plans.
ded ivan Bazarko, assistant
Maria, assumed the title.
school's liquidation fund.
Considerable time during
the meeting was devoted to chairman, and Paulina DanUkrainian Catholic Church
T i m i m i T T T i i n i m r r T T i i m i t i i t n i i r r m ^ Ukrainian education, and the czuk and Elizabeth Czarto
' Union Blvd. and Kennmore Avenue, Bet hlehotn, P.i.
delegates voted to create a ryskyj, secretaries.
PYSANKA - The Ukrainian Easter Egg
AT 2:00 P.M.
Ask your organizations A Public Libraries to buy ttoto
All members of the District Committee, Conrrs-.tlor. DebM
A VACATION!
pates, Branch Delegates and Officers of the following
stunning new 14-tnlnute color film in English.
N
x
Br.inchc.3 are requested to attend without fail:
Sale price: 5180
F1LMART PKODUOTlONS
DUE TO EMPLOYEES HOLHMY5,
Rental to organizations
3928 Macalaster Drive
44,47,48,124,137,147,151, 288, 818, 369 A 438.
N
A clubs: 520.00
Minneapolis, Minn. 5M21
On the agenda.: Reports of District Officers; Election
THE UKRAINIAN NATKXNAL IASSW ESTATE
LADIES
SWEATERS
-t Send for free brochure.
at Officers; Program for OffW; Plans for Spring
Membership Campaign.
WJLL BE CLOSED DUR1NG MARCH.
J
WITH
UKRAINIAN
EMBROIDERY
DESIGN.
Meeting will be attended by:
x
wjr^jpjr^i'jra'jrjrjr^^M

HYC Ukrainian
Bicen
Group to Meet

Monday

Ukrainian Heritage is Theme .

JWJ. Festival

Plans

Committee
Talent

Contests

New York UCCA.

.

ANNUAL OlSTRlCT

S u n d a y , M a r c h 7,1976

r

St, J o s e p h

A NEW FflLM BY
SLAYKO NOWYTSK1

j

-

JOSEPH LESAWYER, Supreme President;
ANNA HARAS, Supreme Advisor.

^^ a

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
DISTRICT COMMITTEE

REFRESHMENTS WELL BE SERVED.
DISTRICT COMMITTEE

oi WUhes

Barre,

Pa.

ANNOUNCES THAT
f^jN"x

^ O ^ ^ M ^ M W ^ ^ W M J W W ^ W O W W ^ ^ ^ W W W W W f ^ ^ ^

Youngstown

and

vicinity

UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

S a t u r d a y , M a r c h 6,1976

631 N. River Street, WUkes Barre, Pa.

at 6:00 P.M.

in the

PROGRAM
Opening
Election of presidium of annual meeting
Minutes of preceding meeting
Report of District Committee Officers
Report of the Auditing Committee
Discussion and vote of Confidence to the preceding
Officers
'
7. Address of Mrs. ANNA HARAS - UNA Supreme Advisor
'
8. Our participation in Ukrainian Community Commattee
to celebrate 100th Anniversary of Ukrainian settlement
in U.S.A. and 200th Anniversary of America
9. Election of District Committee and Auditing Committee and plan of work for 1076
10. Adjournment
'
The following Branch officers, convention delegates and
members are invited to attend the meeting:

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL (ASSOCIATION HOME
814 'Franklin Avenue, Youngstown, Ohio

at 5 PiM.

All, members of the District Committee, Convention Dele"" gates, Branch Delegates and Officers of the following
Branches are requested to attend without fail:

Titasville, Pa. - 72, New Cwrtte, Pa, - 74,
Campbell - 119, A ?18, Sharon, Pa, - 386,
Youngstown - 1 4 0 , 280, 274 A 848.

t

PROGRAM
1. Opening.
s
2. ^Minutes of preceding meeting.
3. Election of presidium for anmial meeting.
4. Reports of District Committee Officers.
6. Discussion on reports.
6. vote of confidence..
7. Etoctton of District Oommittee Officers.
8. Adoption of District Program for U976.
0. Address of SUPREME ADviSOR.
if). Discusion and Resolutions.
11. Adjournment.
Meeting wilt be attended by:

T. SZWAiOAliA, ifNA Supreme Advisor
Y i

Youngstown District Committee
Mrs. EsteUe Woloshyn, Chairman

taOOOBCM

SCHOLARSHIP

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Nantlcoke - 29,319; Brestaw - 80; Wflkes-Barre
- 99, 228,278, 282; EdwardsvHle - 169;
Sayre - 236.
Meeting will be attended by:

Mrs. ANNA HARAS - UNA Supreme Advisor
DISTRICT ooMMrrrEE

Roman Diaklw, Chairman
Katheplne Lukacz
Wasyl Stefuryn
Treasurer
Secretary

AWARDS

FOR THE ACADEM1C YEAR 1976-77
The scholarships are available to students at
an accredited college or university, who have been
members of the Ukrainian National Association for
at least two years. Applicants are judged on the
basis of scholastic record, financial need and
involvement in Ukrainian community and student life.
Applications are to be submitted no later than March
3 1 , 1976. For application form write to:

Sis. P e t e r a n d P a u l

MEET1NG

THE MANAGEMENT

-

THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

at the HALL of

will be held

April.
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S a t u r d a y , M a r c h 20,1976

announces that its

.,

N
N
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will be held

THE YOUNGSTOWN DlSTRlCT COMJMfTmEE
OF U.N.A. BRANCHES

ANNUAL

See You in

A N N U A L MEET1NG

i
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UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, INC.
30 Montgomery Street
Jersey City, N.J. 07303
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IN BLACK-RED OK GREEN.
Sizes - 38 to 50.

DELTO CO.
Roman lwanycky
New York, N.Y. 10009
136 First Avenue
Tel. 228-2266
Bet. 8th and 9th Sts.
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Ukrainian National Association
WILL GIVE IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT
AT VERY ADVANTAGEOUS TERMS TO
FIELD

ORGANIZERS

FOR VARIOUS DISTRICTS

fr
ST. jOHNis UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

NEWARK, N.J.
cordially invites all vacation lovers to a

SWINGING

W E E K

of golf, tennis snd-exeKement
at

MARRKXTTS MULLET BAY BEACH RESORT
on the Wand of
ST. MAARTEN, NBTHElRliAlND ANTHAES
MAT 1-8, -1976 only S479.00 per person, all inclusive, round
trip, double occupancy, MOD1FTED AMERK3AN PljAN.
via A M E R J Q A N A I R L I N E S , O A S E N O , S W I M A D A N C E ,

DUTCH 4 FRENCH CUTS1NE. Call or write:
Andrew KeyWde, 19 Rutgers St., Mapiewood, N-J. 07040
Tel: (201) 762-2827

1N THE U.S.A.

AND CANADA
Permanent employment Guaranteed salary. Social Securtty. Group and Accidental insurance. Pension Fund. Yacatlon. Experience in selling Hfe insurance preferred. We
wtll train beginners. Take advantage of this opportunity
with no obligation.
WRTTE OR TELEPHONE:

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
30 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, N.J. 07303
Tel.: N.J. (201) 451-2200 - N.Y. (212) 227-5250-1

'
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Discuss Human Rights at NYU Panel
By ROMA SOCHAN
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Joseph Lesawyer, Executive
vice-President of the Ukrainian Congress Committee of
America, Andrij Fedynsky of
"Sjmoloskyp" Publishers, Marijka Motyl of the Committee
for the Defense of Soviet Political Prisoners and Andrij
Mjichniak of the Committee for
the Defense of valentyn Morojf, participated in a panel on
tHe topic "Our Role in the Defense of Human Rights in Ukraine", sponsored by the
New York University Ukrainian Club, Wednesday, February 18, at Loeb Student
Center.
The panelists described the
work of their organizations in
brief presentations. A discussion with the audience, which
was asked to identify themselves at the beginning of the
panel to create a more informal atmosphere, followed.
Several questions were directed toward a member of
the audience who had identified himself as igor Novichenko, a Soviet Ukrainian
enjployed by the United Nations. Mr. Novichenko's answers to provoking questions
were cautious and non-committal.
in his presentation, Mr. Lesawyer outlined the UCCA's
"broad approach" to the human rights question, its work
consists of keeping Ukrainians informed and interested
in the plight of Ukrainian political prisoners, maintaining
and cultivating contacts in the
political, press and scholarly
worlds, and appealing to special interest groups.
"Smoioskyp" works on the
premise that "the most importjnt weapon against Soviet oppression is truth", explained Mr. Fedynsky. "We
are a lobbying and information group", primarily involved with the publication of
books and pamphlets. The
"Smoioskyp" information Service provides press releases in
the English language on the
latest developments in the dissident movement.
The Committee for the Defense of Soviet Political Prisoners was organized in 1972
by New York area students,
it has contacts with liberal
and left-wing groups, according to Miss Motyl. The committee seeks "to inform the
West and mobilize public opinion" and regularly issues
prass releases and publishes
booklets to further this end.

Miss Motyl also gave the audience news of L. Pliushch's
upcoming visit to the United
States in late March.
Mr. Michniak noted that
the Committee for the Defense of valentyn Moroz was
formed in 1974 by members of
CeSUS, TUSM and SUSTA
student groups, its first action was a month-long hunger
strike in solidarity with Moroz. The Committee's work
proceeds on two levels: on the
governmental level, informing
the decision-markers, and on

the community level, informing the general public. Several
months ago, in , an attempt
"to broaden the base" of de^
fense work, a new organization, Human Rights Research,
inc., was created, said Mr.
Michniak.
This was the second in a
series of lectures and panel
discussions planned by NYU's
Ukrainian Club this year for
the purpose of informing interested students and the publie about current Ukrainian
problems.

Osyp Stecura, Singer,
Community Activist, Hies
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Osyp
Stecura, popular Ukrainian operatic singer, energetic community activist and long-time
employee of the UNA, died
here Saturday, February 21,
at the age of 68.
Born on December 25, 1907,
in Lviv, Ukraine, Mr. Stecura
also acquired his education
there, completing studies in
law and voice. He appeared as
a soloist with leading Ukrahv
ian choirs and gave scores of
individual recitals.
He came to the United
States shortly after World
War H along with thousands
of Ukrainian refugees, stranded after World War H in
Western Europe. Active in
Plast since his childhood, Mr.
Stecura continued his invol.
vement in this organization
late into his life.
Active in many other organizations, Mr. Stecura was
secretary of UNA Branch 287
"Sons of Ukraine" and took
part in several UNA conven tions as a delegate of this
Branch. For many years he
was employed in UNA's Recording Department. .
Mr. Stecura is survived by
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UNA Launches Bicen Observances...

Mrs. Julia Bavolack, UNA
vice-Presidentess from 19291933, who celebrated her
birthday Saturday.
The UNA President also
acknowledged the cooperation
of such area leaders as William
F. McCall, president of the
Board of Education, Frank M.
van Devander, superintendent
of the Shamokin area school
district, President Judge Peter Krehel, Judge Frank Moser and Walter Worhacz, assistant principal of the school.
The "Echoes of Ukraine"
troupe
led off the second half
MOROZ C0MM1TTEE 1NC0RP0RATES
of the show with a courtly
dance, entitled "The Walk of
Osyp Stecura
WASHINGTON, D.C. - niak, who for over a year has
the Peacock," which dates
back to the princely period of
The Moroz Defense Commit- served as director and then
his widow, Sophia, a daughter, Ukraine-Rus'.
tee in Washington has an- chairman of the Moroz DeMrs. Roman Rondiak, a sister,
nouncsd that it has become fense Committee, "the formaFourteen girls from the enMaria Perih, a brother, Mi- semblc, dressed in red velvet
incorporated and the corpora- tion of Human Rights Research,
inc.,
will
provide
us
chael,
two
grandsons,
Petro
tion has assumed the name
gowns and carrying peacock
and Marko, and near and dis- feathers, rendered the ritual"Human Rights Research with a broader base from
which to work, it will at the
tant relatives.
inc."
promenade in the court setFuneral services were held ting of Grand Princess Olha of
in announcing the incorpo- same time give us greater access
to
non-Ukrainians."
Tuesday, February 24, from Kiev.
ration, a spokesman for the
He went on to say that
S t George's Ukrainian Cathnew corporation said that its
Their second number in this
olic Church to the Ukrainian
purposes, as set forth in the "because the Moroz Defense
segment of the program beOrthodox
Cemetery
in
South
Committee
is
already
well
statutes are:
Bound Brook, N.J., where the gan where the "Walk of the
" To engage in non-parti- known in both Ukrainian and
Peacock" left off. The youthremains
were interred.
non-Ukrainian
circles,
the
disan analysis, study and reful terpsichoreans rendered a
rectors
of
Human
Rights
Restarch of violations of the
medley of bright and happy
Constitution of the Union of search, inc., have created a M y r o s l a w D e m c h a k ,
dances of spring.
standing
committee
within
the
Soviet Socialist Republics, the
As they did in the first half
corporation
called
the
Moroz
A
c
t
i
v
e
U
N
A
'
e
r
,
D
i
e
s
constitution of the Ukrainian
of the Festival, the ensemble
Soviet Socialist Republic and Defense Committee. We want
NEWARK, N J . - MyroHHH seemed to follow from one
the constitutions of all other to make it clear "we are still slaw Demchuk, secretary of
dance to the other effortlessone
and
the
same
group."
Soviet Republics as they afUNA Branch 76 here and
ly, with each group entering
Mr. Michniak said that on treasurer of Soyuz's Newark
fect the human and civil
the stage to perform its dance
rights of the citizens of the behalf of the Committee he District Committee, died Friin a fashion few other groups
would
like
to
thank
the
UkraUkrainian Soviet Socialist Reday, February 20, of an apcould emmulate. At the same
inian
community
for
past
fipublic, and making the results
parent heart attack. He was
time they continued to keep
thereof available to the pub- nancial and moral support.
52 years old.
the audience spellbound with
"We hope that this support
lie;
Born in 1924 in the village
their almost unending variety
will
continue
and
that
with
" To defend the human and
Stanyn, Radekhiv county,
of
costumes, which numbered
civil rights secured by law to this support we will be able western Ukraine, Mr. Derm
some 20.
citizens of the'Ukrainian So- to successfully enlarge the chuk came to the United
The group's final dance,
viet Socialist Republic and to scope of our work."
States in 1950, after leaving
"Hop, Hop, Hopaka" which
Tax deductible contribu- his native Ukraine in the wake
eliminate prejudice and disshowed their dexterity, evoked
crimination through the pres- tions may be sent to: Moroz of World War H.
a prolonged standing ovation
entation of fact and opinion Defense Committee, 4842 16th
Myroslaw Demchuk
Settling in Newark, Mr.
from the spectators.
Street, N.W., Washington, Demchuk joined UNA and
on such issues."
Returning in this portion of
According to Andriy Mich- D.C. 20011.
near
and
distant
relatives.
other existing Ukrainian orFuneral services were held the program for a duet were
ganizations in which he was
To Show Rim on Czecho-Slovedda,
active until his death. He serv- Tuesday, February 24, from Mrs. Lesawyer and Mr. DoUkraine in New York ed as president of UNA Br. 76 St. John the Baptist Ukrain- briansky, who sang "Do Not
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Every inian professional who had a for eight years and since 1972 ian Catholic Church to the U- Forget the Childhood," and
year in March in New York chat with director Clay Fran- was its financial secretary. He krainian Orthodox Cemetery "We Sang and Parted." The
City's Town Hall, 123 West cisco and suggested that U- was particularly successful in in South Bound Brook, N.J., two singers were accompanied
43rd Street, a series of films kraine, as the second largest organizing new members and where the remains were in- at the piano by Mr. Hrynkiw,
and the trio received a long
is shown by Travel Films, de- republic in the USSR, merits conducted the Branch's busi- terred.
round of applause.
picting the various countries a separate treatment in such ness in an exemplary fashion.
of the world. A few years ago, educational films.
Mr. Hrynkiw's second solo
For years a generous con- GEORGIA UKRAINIANS
a film on "Soviet Russia ToTO FORM STATE-WlDE appearance consisted of piano
This might have had some tributor to UCCA's National
day" under the direction of effect on the producer, since Fund, Mr. Demchuk was also
ORGANIZATION selections by Ya. Stepovy and
Clay Francisco was shown, in
v. Kosenko, namely "Prelude
a member of the local branch
on
Thursday,
March
11,
at
ATLANTA,
Ga. - Early
which Ukraine and other reof the Organization for the this year Ukrainians scatter- to the Memory of Shevchenpublics of the USSR were 5:30 p.m. a film "Czecho- Defense of Four Freedoms of
ko", "Etude in E Minor" and
ed across Georgia launched ef- "Etude Opus No. 8, No. 3" by
Slovakia and Ukraine," will be Ukraine.
presented only cursorily.
forts
to
form
a
central
statePresent during the present- shown by producer Clay FranHe is survived by his wife, wide organization on the ini- the latter.
ation of the film was a Ukra- cisco in Town Hall.
Julia, daughter, Maria, and tiative of the local community.
After changing their garb
A six-member organizing from the folk costumes they
committee was created which wore in the first half, the St.
will make final preparations viadimir's ensembles appearfor the establishment of the ed the second time dressed in
Society of Ukrainians in Gepr- gowns and dark suits with
embroidered
blouses and
gia.
shirts. They rendered five
The committee includes:
pieces, among them "Beyond
Paul Sloniowsky, Nadia Dzithe Danube," "in the Mounkowsky, Anatole Stechyshyn,
tains and the valleys," "DarkWasyl Mackiw, Orysia Fisher
eyed Girl," "Poltava Rushnyand Dr. Myron Kuchmak.
chok," and "Kiev Waltz."
During the "Kiev Waltz"
GRADUATES
selection the bandura and cho1N MED TECHNOLOGY
ral ensembles were joined by
STUDENTS
SCHOLAKS
MUNSTER, ind. - Mary six pairs of dancers from the
Ann Woloch-vaugh, daughter "Echoes of Ukraine" group,
Join this m e m o r a b l e 25 day it;:den:.
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J. who, appropriately, danced the
tour of Ukrainian c i t i e s , the nxa^uiii.-.en!
Woloch of Munster, ind., gra- waltz. The six boys were
Ukrainian countryside, the beloved Dnipro!
duated in medical technology dressed in blue tuxedoes,
from the University of iowa while the young ladies were
July 8 f 1976, depart from New York,
on January 31, 1976.
garbed in long light blue
Aug, 2, 197 6, return to New York,
She received her B.S. degree gowns with black vests.
from the University of iowa
in the course of the Sunday
Daily e s c o r t e d sightseeing in tneae h i s in the spring of 1974.
performance, a 12-table distoric c i t i e s : Kiev, Kaniv, Uzhhorod, Lviv,
Upon her graduation, she play of Ukrainian cultural
T e m o p i l , C h e r n i v t s i , Kamenets-Podilskv ,
has joined the University Hos- artifacts was staged by the
pital at iowa City as a re- Women'8 Soldality of the Uv i n n i t s a , Kosice, P r e s i w , and P r a g u e ,
searcher in special hemato- krainian Catholic Church of
Tour P r i c e : S 1350, 00 ^
the Transfiguration
here,
logy. 5
headed by Mrs. George Dubitsky.
included in tour: round t r i p a i r fare
Sentenced . . .
NYC7Prague7NYC, All m e a l s in Ukraine,
Each table was staffed by
(Continued from p. 1)
the individual craftswomen
hotels, twin r o o m , (Czechoslovakia, half
datov further protested against who made the embroidered
board), T r a n s p o r t a t i o n between c i t i e s ,
the make-up of the tribunal, towels or pillows, the "pysant r a n s f e r s between hotels and all points of
claiming that he is a demo- ky," ceramics, woodcuts or
t r a n s i t . S50, 000, 00 Flight i n s u r a n c e P o crat and Communists cannot other examples of Ukrainian
licy for each tour m e m b e r ,
folklore. The entire display
objectively decide his fate.
represented some ten years
in
his
final
statement,
YuzNot included: P a s s p o r t Ac visa l e e s ,
kevych affirmed his belief in of work by the members of
t a x e s , t h e a t r e a d m i s s i o n s , and all i t e m s
Communist ideals. He said the Sodality.
of a personal n a t u r e ,
The intricacy of the pieces
that all his life he prostested
the inequalities in the Soviet prompted many of the FeatiMake YOUR r e s e r v a t i o n NOW',
Union, and was never accused val-goers to say: "it's a
And get a s m a r t nylon flight bag FREE',
of anti-Soviet propaganda, un- shame they are not for sale."
Like Saturday night. Suntil now.
Send 1150,00 deposit, check or M, O. tot
The trial is political in na- day afternoon many of the
ture, he said, and added that Festival-goers filled to overSCOPE TRAVEL AGENCY
in "10-15 years people will flowing the already crowded
192-12 NORTHERN BOULEvARD
look in shame at the proceed- Walnut Towers inn to share
FLUSH1NG. NEW YORK 11358
ings as they do at those of the it) the total feeling of exuberation in the aftermath of the
Phone (212) 357-5400, day or night, a s k for: 1930's and 1940's."
Festival and to congratulate
Miattyk
and
Soldatov
were
Marta Kandiuk
L e s i a Baransky
the performers.
sentenced
to
six
years,
and
Donia Semchyshyn
Mira..)tfnatkowsky
"We should stage such proKyirend and Yuzkevych to
T a m a r a Marchuk
five, varatov received a re- grams more often here in this
duced term because he admit- area which was the cradle of
our organized life," was virted his guilt.

(Continued from p. J.)

" America the Beautiful," rendered to the accompaniment of
the banduras, was sung by the St. viadimir's Ukrainian Orthodox Church Chorus and Bandura Ensemble under the direction of Eugene Ciura from Windsor, Ont.

Two of the dozen tables laden with Ukrainian cultural artifacts, prepared by the Women's Sodality of the TransfiguraUon Ukrainian Catholic Church in Shamokin, which was on
display during the Sunday concert.
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UKRAINIAN

HERITAGL

Mary Lesawyer acknowledges the resounding accolades from
the audience, along with accompanist, Thomas Hrynkiw, at
the close of her performance.

TOUR

Andrij Dobriansky's mood turns somber as he prepares to sing,
the dramatic "Duma About Mother Ukraine," to the accom- i
paniment of T. Hrynkiw.
tually the' unanimous opinion
of the participants. "Nothing
inspires our young people
more than an opportunity to
learn more about their heritage and to display it in such
colorful forms."
The Festival, the first in
the series of planned events
during the Bicentennial year
in Northumberland county,
was staged under the auspices
of the Ukrainian Bicentennial
Committee of America. Apart
from the program committee,
contributing to its success was
UNA's anthracite region District Committee, Tymko Butrey chairman, and Michael
Hentosh, honorary chairman.
Heading the honorary committee was the very Rev. G.
Dubitsky, pastor of the local
Ukrainian Catholic Church.
in addition to Mr. Lesawyer,
other supreme officers attend-

ing the fete were: Supreme
Secretary Walter Sochan and
his wife, Supreme Treasurer
Ulana Diachuk and her husband, Supreme Advisor Anna.
Haras with her husband.
The Festival received wide j
media coverage here. PhiladeU
phia's CBS outlet sent a five- j
member crew in preparation
of a special program on Ukrainians in Pennsylvania.
The gusty winds, blowing
across the man-torn hills of
Shamokin and its environs,
seemed to echo the rejuvenating sounds of Ukrainianism
long after darkness enveloped
the! area, imbedding them
deeply into the1 tarnished piles
of coal once mined by ; Ukrainian hands. And they all seemed to sing.

